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Abstract- This research is focusing on the transformation factors of Indonesia Travel and tourism competitiveness. This 
research conducted by using secondary data due to the massive amount of data provided by the previous research, surveys, 
and report after that the analysis would be done qualitatively. The researcher aim to bring about the possibility of seeing on 
how the factors affect Indonesia T&T sectors.  This is important due to the rising number of borderless policy which whether 
everyone like it or not will raise the competition into international level, therefore this research aim to help government in 
facing their competition in Tourim sectors and help them to meet the goals of 20 million foreign tourist. The research shows 
a positive result for Indonesia travel and tourism sectors based on the transformation factors, this indicate that Indonesia will 
be a ble to attract more tourist than before. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 
 
Indonesia in the era of elected president Widodo has 
been going through many changes in every aspect 
from administration up to infrastructure. These 
changes happen in order to improve Indonesia 
position in global competition with some of South-
east Asia nations as it’s comparison, mostly Thailand, 
Singapore, and Malaysia due to their high 
competitiveness. 2 years has passed in Mr.Widodo 
era  and the people can see or feel the changes happen 
around them especially when taking care of 
administrative matter.  
 
In the ministry of tourism the change made by the 
minister Yahya is the branding called “Wonderful 
Indonesia” and “Pesona Indonesia” both of these 
branding goals is to attract more domestic tourist and 
foreign tourist toward Indonesia Tourism spot. There 
are already several achievement given toward the 
performance  of Indonesia tourism promotion the 
most notable is the achievement most world best halal 
destination in Lombok and world best family friendly 
hotel These achievement are the evident of success 
done by the government the increase in number of 
foreign tourists also mark the success of effort made 
by the government. 
 
This marked the performance in Indonesia Travel and 
Tourism Competitiveness Index (TTCI) based on 
World economic forum TTCI is “the set of factors 
and policies that enable the sustainable development 
of the Travel & Tourism sector, which in turn, 
contributes to the development and competitiveness 
of a country”( (Ibrahim & Partners, 2015). 

 
Indonesia through it’s effort of promoting Wonderful 
Indonesia has helped in increasing Indonesia TTCI 
and prepare Indonesia to Face the changes that may 
changes TTCI. The result of this increase of TTCI  

 
bring about the increase of national development 
because every 30 tourists that comes into Indonesia 
would provide a new job vacancy or business 
opportunity for the locals (Ibrahim & Partners, 2015).  
Tourism and travel sectors has become one of the 
fastest growth in Indonesia GDP Contribution based 
on the accountability report of Indonesia Ministry of 
culture and tourism the branding also shows a good 
result in their effort in bringing in foreign tourist 
which is the main actors of increase in Foreign 
exchange reserve of Indonesia. Tourism investment 
achievement also shows an increase trend from 2013 
up to 2015. In 2013 the realization of investment in 
tourism touch the number of 35% and in 2015 the 
realization reach the number of 67%  (KEMENPAR, 
2015). 
 
Table 1Part of Travel & Tourism Competitiveness 

Index 

 

(Ibrahim & Partners, 2015)partially taken by 
researcher 

 
Changes always happen in every aspect of entity 
included individuals, corporation, organization, and 
nations which means that even in TTCI there are also 
several factor affecting changes that might later 
affects the ranking of TTCI positively or negatively 
therefore this study would rather pay attention to the 
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current TTCI of Indonesia and the factors affecting 
changes in Indonesia TTCI. This is also important 
due to the essence of competition is to be prepared in 
facing changes in order to make the most out of the 
challenge. 
Right now Indonesia is number 50th in the ranking of 
travel & tourism competitiveness index (Ibrahim & 
Partners, 2015) which is quite good considering there 
are more than 140 countries in the world Indonesia is 
among the half above, the problem arise when asked: 
whether Indonesia will be able to transform and 
further improve it’s standing in order to maintain 
their position or climb up the rank in TTCI, while 
competing with Other?. In addition the ministry of 
tourism has stated their goal of which achieving the 
number of 20 million foreign tourist. Up to 2015 the 
realization of foreign tourist visit toward Indonesia is 
at the number 10,406,759. Which surpass the set goal 
of foreign tourist visit toward Indonesia which is at 
the number of 10,000,000. The achievement is at 
100.26%. (KEMENPAR, 2015). The current 
achievement is in-line with the set goal of 2015. With 
the realization of this goal there should not be any 
problems but, please refer to table below regarding 
Indonesia realization of foreign tourist target. 
 

 
Table 2: Indonesia Target and realization of 

foreign tourist visit in Indonesia 
(KEMENPAR, 2015) constructed by researcher. 

 
From the targeted 12 Regions only 2 of them are 
realized above the target. The 2 regions are Europe 
and India. Based on the table 2, there are another 10 
targeted regions or countries that is not realized above 
their target. The only reason why Indonesia was able 
to reach their target was because there are a surge of 
foreign tourist from other targeted regions or nations 
visiting Indonesia. Therefore there is a problem 
behind this lack of performance in regard of 
achieving target.Therefore this research sets out to 
predict the Influence of transformation factors toward 
Indonesia performance in achievingtheir target. 
In the previous research which is the base of this 
research aims to measures the current global 
competitiveness in 2015. The previous research was 
marvelously done with deep indicators to accurately 

measure the TTCI, but the research did not put their 
attention toward the changes that may happen later in 
the year of 2016 or 2017, which is deem as important 
to helps the government to better allocate their 
funding for better improvement. (Previous research is 
‘The Travel & TourismCompetitivenessReport 2015’ 
done by Hassan Al Ibrahim and partners in World 
economy forum). 
Although the previous research did mention the 
factors that may changes the future TTCI but they did 
not necessarily measure it. Therefore this research 
will provide the measurement for Indonesia TTCI by 
relying on the factors provide by the previous 
research in order to provide government a better 
preview of the future. 
 
Plus this report provide a ready result of 
competitiveness in tourism, but one must remember 
that every country has it’s own target of economy 
development. Crouch also mention that tourist 
destination is very enormous and each country 
involved in the competition in tourism sector target a 
different segment of market. Therefore this report 
does give a considerable amount of insight regarding 
tourism competitiveness but, it would be much better 
if the nations compare it’s competitiveness between 
it’s close competitors who target the same market 
segment of tourist. (Crouch, 2007) 
 
LITERATURE REVIEW 
 
2.1 Travel And Tourism Competitiveness Index 
TTCI or Travel & Tourism Competitiveness Index is 
a set of tool use in measuring the policies and abilities 
in serving the tourism sector. for the further 
improvement of Indonesia national competitiveness. 
All 7 factors administrative barrier, perceptions of 
instability, scarcity of talent, changes in tourist 
demand composition, increasing attention to carbon 
emission, investment in infrastructure, and new 
technology innovation will affects directly toward the 
capability in serving the public because the changes 
could be easily measure just by observing and asking 
the person who have engage the tourism sector. 
 
2.2  Transformation 
A marked change in form nature, or appearance. It 
means a strong changes that could be easily spotted 
by the observing eyes, which lead to a conclusion that 
a transformation is a radical change that affect the 
nature of understanding of things. (Oxford living 
dictionary) 
 
The 7 factors of transformation are administrative 
barrier, perception of instability, scarcity of top talent 
employee, composition in tourist demands, attention 
toward carbon gas emission, investment in 
infrastructures, new technology innovation. 
METHODOLOGY 
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3.1. Data Collection Method 
This research utilized the secondary data comes from 
Travel and tourism competitiveness index reports, 
WIPO , Indonesia ministry of Tourism, Arcadis Third 
global infrastructure investment index, Global peace 
index 2016, World economic forum, and Henly & 
partner.  
 
3.2. Data Analysis Method 
The data were analyzed qualitatively after the 
analysis is done, all the factors answers would be 
combined into synthetically one conclusion of all 
factors and ultimately brought the results of this 
research. This research was adapting the style from 
the existing journal (Tomasowa, 2016), and referring 
to (Do),  This type of research has also been 
promoted due to the massive primary data provided 
by the previous research (Johnston, 2014). 
4. Data Analysis 
4.1  Discussion  
All factors has been analyze qualitatively by the 
researcher and now the factors would be put into an 
initials conclusion in the form of a matrix, please 
refer to table below. 
 

Factors Positively Negatively 
Admin barrier X  
Peace index X  
Human capital  X 
Change in 
demand 

X  

Carbon gas  
emission 

 X 

Investment in 
infrastructure 

X  

New technology 
and innovation 

 X 

Table 3 :Matrix of Transformation 
Factorsconstructed by researcher 

 
In all 7 factors there are 3 of the factors that will 
affect Indonesia negatively in their transformation of 
travel and tourism competitiveness index. 3 out of 7 
will affect negatively is not a good news for 
Indonesia because the fact that Indonesia could do 
more in improving their transformation especially in 
their human capital and new technology is very 
unfortunate. 
Indonesia will face a positive result in their 
transformation but the positive influence would be 
hinder by 3 negative factors which is highly 
unfortunate. The 2 factors which is Human capital 
and carbon gas affect negatively towards TTCI. 
These 2 factors gives the most disruption in foreign 
tourist experience in Indonesia. Tourist nowadays 
could easily distinguish the factors and indicators in 
determining their satisfaction they could easily divide 
it into several points which is satisfier, performance 
factors, and dissatisfier. The 2 factors would 

harmfully affect the experience of foreign tourist in 
Indonesia (Vavra, 1997). 

 
Figure 1 :Indonesia Factors Global Rank 

constructed by researcher 
 
In this figures C02 gas emission rank indicate that 
Indonesia is among the top 20 country contributors of 
Carbon gas emission. The most reliable rank of 
Indonesia is the peace and tourist demand 
composition. As for the rest of the factors which 
fluctuate in between the middle rank shows a mere 
potentials which may turn to a better or worse results. 
4.2 Priority  
In the findings there are several factors that effect 
positively and several that affect negatively. In 
priority table are some issues found in every each of 
factors involved in transformation of Indonesia 
Travel and tourism competitiveness index.The issues 
would be differentiate based on color to determine the 
level of priority in facing these issues 

Factors Margi
n 

Issues  

Admin 
barrier 

+5 No big issues, except 
some country that is 
not included in free 
visa policy. (Bali, 2016 
– The final 169 
countries that receive 
an Indonesia free visa 
entry, 2015) 

 

Perception 
Of 
Instability 
 

+0.00
6 

High rest due to a civil 
unrest in papua, and 
some terrorism risk in 
jakarta and Bali (New 
Zealand Embassy, 
2016) 

 

Scarcity of 
Top 
Talent 
 

-3 Low quality of human 
skill (World economic 
Forum, 2016) 

 

Change in 
Demand 
Compositi
on 

+1 Changes in beurocracy 
hinder the initial plan 
of Ministry of tourism 
(KEMENPAR, 2015) 

 

Carbon 
gas  

3rd 

largest 
Uncontrollable forest 
burning (Harris, 
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emission emitte
r 

Minnemeyer, Sizer, 
Mann, & Payne, 2015) 

Investme
nt in 
infrastruc
ture 

+2 Less ground for 
building new 
infrastructure (Kendala 
Investasi di Bidang 
Infrastruktur, 2012) 

 

New 
technolog
y and 
innovatio
n 

-0.72 Low appreciation in 
Innovation (Merina, 
2013) 

 

Table 4Issues and priority 
Constructed by researcher 

 
There are 2 most pressing issues here (red= high 
priority, yellow= medium priority, green low 
priority.) which happen in Carbon gas emission that 
cause Indonesia to get Into top 3 in the world of 
carbon gas emission, and another one is peace Index 
issues that will affect the willingness of western 
tourist to come into Indonesia due to terrorism issues 
all over Indonesia region. 
Factor that affect positively have a less priority facing 
their issues, but the negative factors will have a 
higher priority in their issues. Positive factors issues 
could turn into negative factors if not faced properly 
while, negative factors could have a worsen influence 
if the issues were to be neglected by the government. 
 
5. Conclusion and Recommendation 
5.1Conclusion 
According to the analysis Indonesia will be going 
through a positive transformation in their travel and 
tourism competitiveness index. This result indicates 
that Indonesia would be able to attract more foreign 
tourist than before 
5.2 Recommendation 
There are 3 factors that needs to be improve for the 
future, there are Human capital, carbon gas emission, 
and new technology and innovation. The researcher 
would give recommendation for each of 3 factors. 
 Pursue a higher human development for the 
future of Indonesia. 
 Make sure the growth is evenly distributed. 
 A subsidies would be nice in improving 
Human capital especially in education 
 Based on a recent research Indonesia could 
adapt the ISO14001 In order to gives a better 
environmental protection especially the area of 
natural tourism spot. (Hilaly, Refaat, & Mozammel, 
2016) 
 Provide a wide variety of access for 
resources needed in conducting research. 
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